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Snetterton 

The final race weekend of the season was again a great success at the Snetterton 200 circuit.  

The Anglia Centre set up camp with dedicated parking for members cars on the enclosed 

grass area overlooking Murrays chicane, what a fine selection of cars were in attendance. One 

in particular caught my eye in the shape of the immaculate Sebring Sprite that you can see in 

the accompanying photograph. The owner of which turned out to be Steve Nash, Steve used 

to be Registrar of the Midget Register, and the car in question was built by him by converting 

his ex-Hill climb lime green competition Midget known to all as ‘Kermit.’ Steve campaigned 

the famous Midget with great success in the 1980s it was often featured in Safety Fast at the 

time.  

Both the Peter Best Insurance MG Cup and The Watt Electrical BCV8 championships went 

down to the wire producing worthy champions. Alan Brooke, champion in the Peter Best Cup 

driving his self-built very rapid Metro and Russell McCarthy in his thundering MGB in 

BCV8. Russell being the third member of the McCarthy Family to lift the title following in 

Farther Roy’s and Brother Spencer’s footsteps  

East Anglian Tour 2018 

As you may well be aware the Anglia Centre are going to run a thee day tour from Friday 21st 

to Sunday 23rd September 2018. Details will be available on the website and in Safety Fast in 

a booking form to be included in the January issue.  

A three-day tour of the Suffolk and Norfolk countryside, full day tours visiting places of 

interest on the Saturday and Sunday with a base at the Ufford Park Hotel. The event will be 

limited to 25 cars so look out for the entry forms if you are interested as it is bound to fill up 

quickly 

Rolling Road Technology Day 

We hope to be giving you the chance to visit LSD Developments who have professional race 

car workshops on the Suffolk Cambridgeshire border, with the opportunity to have your MG 

power tested on the Rolling Road, more details will be available next month when we expect 

the conformation of the date, planned for February 10th. Mark the day in your diary if you 

would like to attend 

Riviera Run 

The annual Norfolk Riviera Run will be on Thursday 28th December this year see website 

and www.rivierarun@mgccanglia.com or the booking form in Safety Fast for details  

http://www.rivierarun@mgccanglia.com


 

 

 

 


